February 17-Wednesday

Worship Service

Ash Wednesday

10 AM

“Living the Questions” Adult Ed

February 22-Sunday

11:30 AM

February 24—Wednesday

Church Council Meeting

Worship ~ Communion

7:30 PM

10 AM

“Living the Questions” Adult

March 7—Sunday

11:30 AM

Ed

Worship

March 14-Sunday

10 AM

“Living the Questions” Adult Ed

Church Council Meeting

11:30 AM

March 17-Wednesday

7:30 PM

Worship

March 21—Sunday

10 AM

March 27—Saturday

Quilt Show

Worship & Brunch

March 28-Sunday

10 AM

April 4-EASTER Sunday

6:10 Am Sunrise Service

10 AM Worship & Egg Hunt

January/February/March, 2010

Dear Friends,
Yesterday I enjoyed sitting in my church office from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m.
during ―the snow storm that wasn’t.‖ I checked outside periodically
to see how much snow was piling upon my lonely Subaru in the
parking lot. Scott Haney had predicted 12-18 inches, but after 6
hours we only a couple of inches. What a pleasant day I had in the
office. Connie, our secretary, had the day off, the Grasshopper Green
Preschool cancelled, and not a soul stopped by to chat. I guess everyone except me heeded the weather folks and stayed home by the fire.
It was a Currier & Ives day in this wide spot along Route 156 we call
Lyme. We may be one of America’s best kept secrets.
I did have one phone call while I was in the office. It was my ―book
shepherd‖ in Hollywood. Whenever I come out with a new book, she
―shepherds‖ the manuscript through cover design, interior layout,
blurbing, print quotes, etc. She called because she had a question
(confusion) regarding the brief Author Blurb. ―What’s a Lyme pastor? (She said the words as if the phrase was similar wine-taster.) Is
that a type of minister, like a Methodist?‖ (The line actually read
something like: this is the Lyme pastor’s fifteenth book.) I said,
―Lyme is a place. It’s where I’m the minister. You know—Lyme,
Connecticut? Famous for Lyme Disease?‖ Apparently it’s not big in
California, because she’d never heard of the tickborne illness or the town. Imagine that—there are
people in this country who don’t know about Lyme.
(Or what a Lyme pastor is.)

Office Hours:
Tues & Fri. 9 AM to Noon
Wed & Thurs 8:30 AM to 1 PM
860-434-0220
Organist: Flora Kyle
Pastor:
Rev. Dr. Steve Burt
Cell: 860-405-5183

February/March 2010
Newsletter

Sometimes anonymity can be a good thing—a
heavenly thing, even—like when it allows you to
catch up with a few things in a quiet office that
overlooks a peaceful cemetery in little Lyme, Connecticut. Snow flakes and snow days make for
small but wonderful blessings, don’t they?

Email: lymechurch@sbcglobal.net

See you in church,
Steve Burt, the Lyme pastor

~ Phone 860-434-0220 ~ Fax 860-434-8858 ~
One Sterling City Road, Lyme, Connecticut 06371
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Church School News:
Church School Schedule
February 7th - Jesus loves me /Valentine
Craft
February 28th- Lent
We will be meeting twice a
month. Children will come to
Church at 10:00 AM and
remain in Church until after the
children's sermon. The children
will then go to the Sunday
School room for the remainder
of the time. Each week the
children will read a bible story
and create a craft. Snacks and
juice will be provided.
Hope to see you there!
The Christian Education
Committee

Many, Many thanks to those
who graciously responded to
our appeal to help several
families at Christmas. Very
special people stopped by the

March 7th- Lent
March 28th -Palm Sunday/Making Palm
Crosses

church with gifts of money, gift

April 4th Easter Sunday - Easter Egg
Hunt
April 25th: TBD

generosity made a difference

May 2nd : TBD
May 23rd: TBD

God’s love. They’ve asked

Sherlock Holmes (in theaters now)
gives us a fresh slant on the Arthur
Conan Doyle hero and his sidekick
Dr. Watson. Robert Downey Jr. as
Holmes is very different from the
old Basil Rathbone version, and in
some ways better. Same with Jude
Law in the Watson character. The
story’s a bit hard to follow, and
those unfamiliar with Professor
Moriarty will miss the significance
of an uber-villain in the wings. But
it’s a fun romp with many interesting special effects, even if you
can’t make out some of the dialogue. Recommended. –Steve Burt

cards, clothes, toys and other
items for the families. Your
this past holiday for these
people who needed to feel
that we share their gratitude
with you.

June 6th: TBD
June 27th Last Day-Bible Awards
Come Join the Fun!

It’s Complicated (in theaters now)
stars Meryl Streep and Alec Baldwin as ex-spouses (she’s alone and
not dating after 8-10 years; he’s
married to a younger woman and
has a young child) who begin having an affair--with each other. This
isn’t an Oscar contender at all,
though the witty dialogue is of that
caliber. Even so, it was the funniest
movie I’ve seen in years. We
couldn’t hear some of the lines
because all the over-50-age people
in the full theater were laughing so
hard. Highly recommended. –Steve
Burt

EASTER WEEK
SCHEDULE


Brief service including reading of Matthew’s
―Passion‖ with Brunch following



Thursday, April 1st
7 PM
Maundy Thursday Service & Communion



Sunday, April 4
6:10 AM
Sunrise Service at Gillette Castle Breakfast following the service will be
Hosted by East Haddam Church at 7 AM
10 AM
Easter Church Service and Celebration at our Church followed by the
.
Annual Easter Egg Hunt in the cemetery.
Church World Service ―Blanket Sunday‖
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Sunday, March 28
10 AM
Palm Sunday Service
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The Book of Eli (in movies now) is
a post-Apoclyptic road-warrior
piece of sci-fi with Denzel Washington in the lead role. There are
plenty of scenes of nuclear winter.
But it’s not just blood and fighting
(though there’s a lot of it); it’s also
got a decent story line about one
man trying to protect a book
(spoiler alert here—it’s the last
King James Bible) that the villain
wants to possess. It’s quite well
done. Recommended if you have a
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strong stomach. –Steve Burt
Precious (in theaters now) isn’t a
pretty movie at all. But for my
money, it should win Best Actress,
Best Supporting Actress, Best
Adapted Screenplay, and maybe
Best Movie. Oprah Winfrey put up
the money to make the film, which
deals with abusive situations involving a black girl from Harlem.
Yet it’s also a very hope-filled
movie. Extremely highly recommended. –Steve Burt
Avatar (in theaters now) is a fantasy/sci-fi movie that’s a feast for the
eyes. Set on another world somewhere in space in the future, it’s in
2D, 3D, and Imax versions. And
wow! The story is interesting
enough, but the visuals are so lovely. Could win James Cameron an
Oscar for Best Director, maybe
Best Movie, Best Visual, maybe
Best Music. It’s movie history and
is worth seeing just because it’s so
unique. Very Highly Recommended. –Steve Burt

The Princess and the Frog
(animated movie in theaters now)
is a delight, with two Oscarnominated songs by Randy Newman. I went with my friend Jolyn
and her three grandchildren (5,7,9),
who loved it. It’s a Louisiana bayou twist on the fairy tale we know.
Highly recommended. –Steve Burt

The Deadline to
submit news and
reviews
for the April
newsletter is
March 15, 2010.
Thank you.

An Education (in theaters now, but
just out on DVD too) is a Bristish
movie about a 16 year-old girl who
gets an education by suddenly seeing the adult world through a relationship she has with an older man
(who has money). So well done.
Could win the Best Picture Oscar,
but is also a very strong contender
for Best Actress. (She’s terrific.)
Because it’s considered an ArtHouse type of movie, it had limited
exposure and may suffer for that in
the Academy voting. Highly recommended. –Steve Burt
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CHURCH NEWS:

We have a dozen or more VHS tapes
of kid’s movies for borrowing or taking. Some are Disney (like Aladdin)
and others are less well-known. They
were donated by the Grasshopper
Green Pre-School and are on the books
-to-borrow shelf outside the church
office.
Odd Lot, Even Odder, Oddest Yet, and
Wicked Odd, by Steve Burt. These are
my four award-winning weird-tales
collections. I donated a set to the
church’s bookshelf. Check them out if
you’re interested. Beware. Some of the
stories are strange even by Twilight
Zone standards. –Steve Burt
Invictus (in movie theaters) stars Morgan Freeman as Nelson Mandela and
Matt Damon as the captain of South
Africa’s rugby team just as Mandela
becomes the President. (Many of us
remember demonstrating here in the
USA or preaching for an end to racial
apartheid there.) Very moving story,
not just about the rugby team in its
quest to win the World Cup, but in the
story of Mandela unifying the entire
country behind the team. Stirring music and breathtaking photography.
Highly recommended. Worthy of sevSunday,
March
28
eralOscar
nominations.
–Steve Burt

Island; he published it back in the
1970s. Highly recommended. –Steve
Burt
Blind Side (in movie theaters) stars
Sandra Bullock as an upper-middle
class Southern woman of faith who—
despite her friends’ disapproval-presses her family into adopting a
black, learning-disabled ghetto boy
who discovers he has a gift for playing
football. But this isn’t really a football
movie, it’s a human interest story
about love and salvation in the best
(not religious) sense of the word.
Based on the actual account, this is a
wonderful feel-good movie that will
stir your spirit. Bullock is Oscarnominated for this one. Highly recommended. –Steve Burt

emotional. Enter a new college-grad
hotshot who has her own ideas about
doing it by video-conferencing rather
than in person (to save money). In one
superbly written and acted scene, the
know-it-all apprentice botches the badnews session with a 27-year employee,
so Clooney successfully challenges the
employee to see it as a fresh opportunity to reconnect with his dreams. Highly
recommended. –Steve Burt
Young Victoria (in theaters now) is a
lovely, sumptuous movie about the
Victorian Age in England. It was created as a screenplay not from a book but
from letters found by Fergie (Sarah
Ferguson) in the palace. There’s some
hint of behind-the-scenes political intrigue here, but mostly the story is
about the relationship between Victoria
and the foreign Prince Albert (whom
she marries). The actress could win an
Academy Award and the costumes and
pageantry could win a design Oscar.
Highly recommended. –Steve Burt

Call the Office to Update your

Stop & Shop Bonus Bucks for

Hospice Looking for Volunteers:
Middlesex Hospice and Palliative
Care is dedicated to helping
terminally ill patients remain at home
with the aid of family, hospice staff
and volunteers. Volunteers also assist
staff on the Hospice and Palliative
Care Unit at Middlesex Hospital, and
provide bereavement support to
families. All candidates must
complete approximately 40 hours of
training. For more info, call Barbara
Stadnke at 860-358-6955 or email
Barbara_Stadnke@midhosp.org.
Quilt Show! Mark your calendars to
attend a quilt show at our church on
Sat. March 27th.
Spring Rummage Sale! Mark your
calendars for Saturday May 1st for
our Annual Spring Rummage Sale.
Dates will be available soon when

Church World Service ―Blanket Sunday‖
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you will be able to drop off your
donations. Thanks as always to all of
our loyal volunteers. Without your
help, we couldn’t make this important
event happen.

Email Address
We would like to keep you up-to-date
with church news. Please email the
office with your email address so we
can add you to our list. In the email,
please indicate if you would like to
receive Steve’s Sunday sermons by
email and this newsletter by email.
Send your email address to:
lymechurch@sbcglobal.net. Many
thanks.

Emmet Otter and the Jug Band was a
Christmas musical I greatly enjoyed at
Goodspeed Opera House. It combines
live actors and Jim Henson’s Muppets
in a Dogpatch setting on the river. You
may have seen it twenty years ago as a
movie, and perhaps it’s still available
on DVD or VHS. I mention it now
because it first played at Goodspeed in
2008; it was so popular for adults and
kids of most ages that it ran again in
2009. If it comes again in 2010, get
yourService
tickets early. It’sBrief
sure to service
be a sell- including reading of Matthew’s
10 AM
Palm Sunday
Crazy Heart (in movie theaters) stars
out again. Highly recommended. –
―Passion‖ with Brunch following
Jeff Bridges as an alcoholic but brilSteve Burt
liant country singer and Maggie
 Thursday, April 1st
Gyllenhall as a young Santa Fe newsUp in the Air (in theaters now) may
7 PM
Maundy
Thursday
paper reporter
he falls in love
with.
get GeorgeService
Clooney a &
BestCommunion
Actor OsBoth are up for Oscars, with Bridges
car. He’s dapper and handsome and
having
won the
Golden
 already
Sunday,
April
4 Globe spends 330 days a year on planes,
and Screen Actors Guild Awards. It’s
his Frequent Flyer Miles. But
6:10 AM
Sunrise building
Service
at Gillette Castle Breakfast following the service will be
also up for Best Music. Terrific storythe story about his job (he’s a profesHosted by East Haddam Church at 7 AM
line, acting, scenery, and music.
sional—effective but compassionate—
Adapted
from
an
obscure
book
(out-ofcorporate
―firer‖
who
gets
to
give
the at our Church followed by the
 10 AM
Easter Church Service and Celebration
print but now-back-in-print) by a unipink-slip bad news to the staffs of
. companies. It’sAnnual
Easter Egg Hunt in the cemetery.
versity professor who teaches in Rhode
large, downsizing
quite
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Altar Calling? At the Annual
Meeting, it was suggested that a
member or friend of the church might
want to provide the sermon one week
when Steve is away. This would
provide a change for the congregation
and save money for the budget. We
are looking for volunteers to fill the
pulpit on May 23, May 30, July 4,
and Nov. 28. If you are interested,
please see Steve.
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April Communion date changed.
Due to Easter falling on the first
Sunday in April, we will celebrate
communion on the second Sunday
(April 11th).

School: Help Lyme Consolidated
School by logging onto
www.stopandshop.com/aplus and
entering your card number then the
school ID number of 06283. The
school earns money every time you
shop!
Volunteer Opportunity
The American Cancer Society is in
great need of volunteer drivers to take
cancer patients to treatments. If you
are available a few hours a week or
even each month, call Kathi Turner at
860-440-6446.
Help Needed! Please consider
volunteering to be a greeter, to
organize Sunday morning coffee hour
or to provide the altar flowers one
week. Sign up sheets are in the
Fellowship Hall. Your mission work
is greatly appreciated.
So far, no one has
volunteered to host coffee hour
in February or March this year.
We would especially love some
help in this area. It involves
getting to church a little early to
set up the coffee pot, bring a
few small goodies and set out
some cups and napkins.
Everyone usually helps with the
clean up.

Office Hours: The church office
hours are now Tues & Fri 9 AM to
Noon and Wed & Thurs 8:30 AM to 1
PM. And whenever needed by
appointment. 860-434-0220.
Thanks for the flowers! Many
thanks to Melodee Leonardo for her
continuous gifts of flowers for the
altar. Everyone appreciates their
beauty.
Thanks Fred & Shirley Latham
who have trimmed the evergreen tree
in front of the church for Christmas
each year since 1986. This is
lovingly done in memory of their
daughter, Joan Marie Latham.
Thanks to Melodee Leonardo,
George House, Mary Ann Kistner and
Bob Kistner for decorating the
Meeting house for Christmas. It
looked beautiful!
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Membership

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Officers and Committee Members for 2010-2011
There are still several opportunities to serve your church.
If you can help with any of these ministries, please contact
Charlotte Beers at 434-1087 or Steve at 434-0220.
Officers:
*Pastor:
*Moderator:
*Clerk:
*Treasurer:
*Financial Secretary:
Audit:

Laurie Sulger

2010

*Christian Ed:

Samantha Keel 2010
Tina Santiago 2011
Jayna Terris
2012

Audit:

Laurie Sulger

2010

*Christian Ed:

Samantha Keel
Tina Santiago
Jayna Terris
Rich Clippinger
Tina West
Megan Eno

2010
2011
2012
2010
2011
2012

Christian Service:

*Diaconate:

Linda House
2010
Doris Rand
2010
Charlotte Beers 2010
_____________2010
Sandy Peterson 2011
Paul Kotowski 2011
Ellie Sutton
2011
_____________2011
Scott Keel
2012
Shirley Latham 2012
Barbara Gustafson2012

*Finance:

Bob Kistner
Tom Darna
Crystal Sides

2010
2011
2012

Flowers:

Ellie D’Arcy
2010
Melodee Leonardo2011
Margaret Coles 2012

Historian:

Doris Jewett

Billy Harding Fogle Jan. 3
Ruth Heinze
Jan. 5
Elise Grace Leonardo Jan. 6
Doris Rand
Jan. 7
Megan Eno
Jan. 10
Bill Irving
Jan. 16
Hilary Beth Laubach Jan. 27
Haley Alexis Mahon Jan. 31

Steve Burt
Scott Mahon
Shelley Bochain
Gary Reynolds
Vacant (seeking)
*Membership:

Doris Rand
Shirley Latham
Barbara Gustafson

2010
2011
2012

Music:

Scott Mahon
Tina West
Carroll Johnston

2010
2011
2012

**Nominating

Doris Rand
Barbara Gustafson
_______________

2010
2011
2012

Pastoral Relations Committee
Charlotte Beers
Rich Clippinger
Bobby Gustafson
*Property

*Stewardship

Chloe Cahill
Samantha Keel
Ashley Brooks Santiago
Samantha Beers
Conor Cahill
Pauline Beckwith

Feb. 3
Feb. 15
Feb. 15
Feb. 24

Mar. 12
Mar. 12
Mar. 12
Mar. 13
Mar. 19
Mar. 21

2010
2010
2011
2011
2012
2012

Clay Sides
Rich Clippinger
_______________

2010
2011
2012

Storm,
Snow or
Bad
Weather?
When there is a
question about
whether we will have church due to weather
conditions, you can find out if church has
been cancelled in 3 ways:
1.

2010
2011
2012

Cindy Fogle
Wendy Mahon
George House
Scott Keel
Paul Kotowski
Bob Sutton

*Ways & Means Cindy Fogle
George House
Joanne Robinson
Mary Ann Kistner
Debbie Capone
______________

Kelley Cahill
Pat Sutton
Addie Dahlke
Ellie D’Arcy

If God is your co-pilot, swap
seats!

Adult Ed…….

“Living the
Questions”

2010
2010
2011
2011
2012
2012

Steve is leading a terrific adult education series, ―Living the Questions.‖ This
video/loose-leaf/lecture series is an antidote to fundamentalist Christianity.
You need not make every session. It is being offered on an irregular schedule
(see dates below) all on Sunday mornings at 11:30 AM after fellowship hour
following worship. Free! For more information, see the flyer on the bulletin
board or talk to Steve. Sessions are:

2010

All on Sunday morning at 11:30 AM

2.
3.

Call the church office. We will leave a
message on the church answering
machine that church has been
cancelled.
Check your email. If we have your
email address, we will send you an
email announcing the closing.
Check WFSB (Channel 3) news. It
will be broadcast at the bottom of the
screen and on their website
www.wfsb.com.

We will also contact some of the regular
church goers and start a phone chain.

Don’t let your worries get
to you….remember….Moses
started out as
a basket case!

See You There!
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Haiti; Friends & family of
Tina Santiago’s grandmother,
Filomena Saccucci; Bob &
Carol Schneider; Bill Sutton
(Bob’s brother in WA State);
Eloise (Flora’s friend); Jack &
Melodee Leonardo;The
Health Care debate; Helen
Younger; Wendy Mahon;
Sally Martin; Irene Fournier;
Rev. M.J. Hinchliff; the area’s
homeless; & countries in
conflict

Christian Service
“Mission of the

New London

One Great

Month”

Soup Kitchen:

Hour of Sharing:

The mission for
February was
Brown Bag
Sunday. The
collection was
taken in support
of the Shoreline
food pantries.
The collection
due date for the bags was Sunday,
February 14th and 35 bags were
collected. We hope you will
continue to support this local
mission project in these difficult
times.

Our church prepared and
served the soup kitchen meal
on February 14th. Once again
Kelley Cahill coordinated the
cooking and volunteers. If you
can help in the future or if you
have any questions, please
contact Kelley at (434-2837).

Immediately following the
earthquake in Haiti, our small
congregation began a collection
designated to go to the UCC’s
One Great Hour of Sharing to
benefit Haitian Relief. Within a
short time, we
collected $2795!
Not bad for our
small
community!
Way to go,
Lyme
Congregational
Church!

THE MINISTER’S DISCRETIONARY
FUND
made a difference….
In the past two months, the Minister’s Discretionary
Fund was used to assist quite a few people with rent, heat,
electric, phone, medical bills, prescriptions, car insurance,
emergency transportation and a few miscellaneous items.
A Thank You note was received from one of the
recipients that read, ―I wanted to write a letter thanking everyone
who helped me for Christmas. If it hadn’t been for your help,
my family would not have had a Christmas at all. Your help was
greatly appreciated. Please keep me in your prayers‖.
Funds are written as checks directly to the service
providers, not to those needing the help. No cash is given. The
monies generally assist those in the Lyme/Old Lyme community.
They do not benefit the minister in any way; he discreetly
administers the funds.

Many Thanks to Those Who Donated
Poinsettias for the Altar this Year
Bob & Mary Ann Kistner, In honor of our families
Bobby Gustafson, In memory of Bob and our parents
Tina West
Margaret Leathers, In memory of loved ones
Doris Rand, In memory of grandson, Johnathon
O’Dell
Charlotte & Howard Beers, In memory of loved ones
Jack & Melodee Leonardo, In memory of loved ones
Melodee, In gratitude for Jack

Need $$ Help!
More financial support is
necessary to continue the Soup
Kitchen mission. We have not
collected enough to cover the cost
of purchasing food and supplies
for the past few servings. Please
consider donating money to cover
these rising
costs. Your
support is
greatly
appreciated.

Holy Joe’s Café:
―Holy Joe’s Café‖ is a
Wallingford based outreach
program that sends shipments of
coffee & tea to our armed forces
abroad. Military Chaplains then
use the shipments to provide
soldiers a quiet place to talk with
friends, converse with chaplains
or write a letter home. It is a way
for military men to strengthen
social ties or show support for a
friend. The way we can help is by
donating coffee. Go to
holyjoescafe@aol.com or call 888
-970-7994. More information can
be found on the UCC Coffee
Project website at www.ucc.org/
justice/coffee-project or on the
church bulletin board.

Make checks out to: ―First Congregational Church of
Lyme‖ and notate ―Discretionary Fund‖.
PS from Steve Burt: We’ve been hit hard this month and
sure need to build the fund back up.
Thank you for your continued generosity.
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Christmas

Annual Meeting

Steve Burt and friend Jolyn Joslin are a

February 7th, 2010

Johnson and Wales University in

hospitality family for Chinese students at
Providence. They told Steve they

2009

The Annual Meeting was held following worship on
Sunday, February 7th and was attended by about 50 people.
Everyone enjoyed the delicious brunch that followed.
During the meeting, two changes were proposed and
approved to the Church Bylaws:
1. Article II Membership: Previously stated,
―Membership in the Church is open to all baptized Christians
who wish to participate in the life of the Church.‖ The bylaw
change was approved to read, ―Membership in the Church is
open to all Christians who wish to participate in the life of the
Church.‖
2. Article V Standing Committees, D. Diaconate:
Previously stated, ―The Diaconate shall consist of twelve
Church Members.‖ The bylaw change was approved to read,
―The Diaconate may consist of twelve Church Members.‖
If you would like a copy of the 2010 Annual Report,
please call the office at 860-434-0220 or email the office at
lymechurch@sbcglobal.net and we’ll mail you one. The
Annual Report includes 4 pages of great color pictures taken
throughout the year and also has an updated membership list
with addresses attached for your convenience.

A mixed-ages pageant this year.

improve their English-language skill not
by taking classes but by watching soap
operas. The language is more
straightforward in soaps than on sit-coms,
because comedy has too many inside
jokes and puns that they don't catch.

Little angels?

The Keels of Bethlehem.

The Ladies Benevolent Society has been active in the church since
1843. Their final luncheon was held on December 9th, 2009.

Filling up for Christmas Eve Candlelight Service.
Star-struck angel?
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